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How to Combat Cabbage Pests. 

Much damage has been done 
in Idaho in recent

cabbage. This is the best time to try to make any application 
for this insect, as sprinkling or 
similar.methoes does not reach

acres of trees in a day. The 
material is mixed and made into 
a very line powder before it is 
applied. He has great hopes

as it
is reported to have done in por

tions of the east, and, if so, he 
believes it wil largely supercede 
licluld applications. He intends 

water. ly vl IIVIIIIIII ill to test the method for a couple 
but can readily be asertained by ----------------------------------------------------- of years, before passing judg-

trial, as the results are immed- William Ireton the well known ment. He says the fruit pros- 

iate if the solution is strong | citizen and fruit grower of Pay- pectin his portion of the Pay

ette, valley, is excellent.

J. M.^Campbell, of the Capital 
Nursery, Boise, writes, that his 
stock is coming on tine. The 

strawberry harvest is now on and 
the fruit is excellent and the 
yield good. He also says there

(y)
will be a large crop of raspber
ries and blackberries.

to spray, as the plants are much 
smaller than at a later date, and 
the increase of the lice can be the affected parts, 
largely prevented.

Strong

years by the 
Butterfly,Imported Cabbage 

which has spread throughout 
the entire state. J. M. Aldrich, j that it will do as well here, 

soapsuds is one the : Entomologist, University of 
best and simplest remedies. rl he Idaho Experiment Station, 

exact proportion of soap varies 
with the brand, 
with the hardness of the

The butterfly, 

white, iswhich is almost 
the adult form of ; 

pillar, which diffe s from several

i >n re

green cater-a

and perhapsothers affecting cauoage, 
it eats into the head instead of 

confining itself to the 
leaves.

in that

outer

While the damage is always 

much worse in the latter part of 
the seson, caterpillars will be 
found by June, and at this time 
of the year may be readily de- 

stoyed by spraying the plants 
with Paris green, a heaping tea

spoonful to a large pail of water.
This treatment should be repeat
ed two or three times, the last 

application being made when the 
cabbages have already begun to 
form small heads. Spraying 

with poisons is not recommended 
after the heads are an inch or 

two in diameter.

As soon as worms are found to 
begetting into the heads, treat

ment with pyrethrum should be 

begun. A pinch of dry powder 
dropped into the head and as 
much as possible on the caterpil
lars is the method, ötill better 
would be the use of a tin pepper 

w box with whicn to sprinkle the 
powder upon the cabbages. The 

holes in the top of the box may 

need slight enlargment. 
powder kills the caterpillers by 

contact-
strength after exposure to the 
air and is not in the least danger-

Persistent treat- discouraged many 

with the a- 
will give good
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A Mountain Episode.
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J Idaho Can Raise Them.

“It may now be accepted 
settled fact,
North west,

places where it will pay to 
Italian prunes. The crop is too 

I easily destroyed by either frost 

! or unfavorable weather. 

v*’ar there will not be enough 
Italian prunes to supply the de

mand of those who know what

M
*1 jmJK

as a
says the Rural 

that there are' few
& 'v /A .3j

c
raiseI

aw■ J
3LI S.

Thisv n-
He was out for Bear, up in the wil 1 mountains of Idaho. He found 

’ the animal, but changed his mind, decided, “He hadn't lost any bar.”
v y I
. V
* vdropped his gun, and concluded to 

öa series of dissolving views, during which.
trv hot footing it. Then followed ,yl*

the story goes, he shout- y w 
ed to a fleeing rabbit that happened to oe on the trail just then “Get QQ 
out of the way!

3^ can.”

as
they are and prefer them.?»

There appears to be a few local
ities in which the Italian

If you can’t run, get out of the way for a fellow that 
Mr. Btuin, in the meantime, was making for the tall timber, prune

is a tolerably reliable bearer. In 
these localities the acreage of 
Italian prunes will grerlually in

crease as it decreases elsewhere.

wondering no doubt what it all meant.
Sketched by Miss Alma Kennedy, of Caldwell.
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districts which give 
only one crop in three or four 
years the Italian prune will have 

to go.

In those
If applied warm it ette, is this season makingenough.

seems a little more penetrating, of the dust
It soon loses its a test

/ spray for codling 
and has strong hopes it 

gardners is will prove more effective than the 

that it is almost impossible to liquid spray, in fighting the pest, 
hit all the lice, and enough will He has already made four appli- 
survive to make further spray- cations, and sa vs he will 

This is unfort-

The main diffculty which has moth.

ou» to man. 
ment in accordance 

bove dilections 

results

Directors of New Plymouth Fruit Growers 

Association.

At the meeting of the stock
holders of New Plymouth Fruit- 

it less expense and more easily Growers’ Asso dation, held last

Saturday, J. R. Field, P R. Ket- 
chum, John Dillon, J. F. 

a better and W. E. Hill were elect-

probab- 
He findsly make as many more.Aphis or Cab- ing necessary.

much unately true as a general rule,
The Cabbage

bage Louse also causes
loss to horticulturists as it is al- but much depends on the thor- applied than the liquid formula 
ways present in large numbers oughnessof application. When and can he 
twards the end of the season, the leaves have become large,

It cannot be destroyed by Pans they must be lifted up so as i<> cart and is driven along the rows, ed as directors, audit was decid- 
oreen, as it consumes only the j strike the under side, where the tne sprav being thrown with ! ed that the business of the Asso-

ice are. This is one of the rea- ! such force that it raises a perfect ciation be conducted 

The early part of the season sons why earlier spraying. cloud of dust, which completely same lines a-;
other plants: but be- should be practiced ! envelopes the trees. Mr Ireton j officers of the Association are

Without some kind of spray I says the work can be done rapid-j to be elected bv the 

be observed forming on the , ing machine it is almost useless j ly, and that he can go over 40 New Plymouth Outlook.

/
used much stronger. 

Hie machine is rnonnted on
Kill

upon thesa p.
heretofore. The

is spent on 
fore midsummer colonies of lice i d rectors —

may


